
KIRK DOUGLAS: FROM RAGS TO RICHES - THE 65 YEAR 
CAREER OF A LIFETIME

THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3 | 12AM 
KIRK DOUGLAS & TOM BURLINSON

The adventures of a young cowboy who sets out to become his own man. Taking 
a job with a horse rancher, he slowly wins the heart of the rancher’s daughter 
and respect along the way.

DRAW! 
SATURDAY, MARCH 4 | 8PM 
KIRK DOUGLAS & JAMES COBURN

After his poker game ends in a gunf ight, an old and infamous outlaw is trapped 
in a small Western town. When an iconic lawman-turned-boozer is hired by the 
townsfolk to arrest the outlaw, all are surprised by the battle of wits that follows.

LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL
SUNDAY, MARCH 5 | 2PM 
KIRK DOUGLAS, ANTHONY QUINN & CAROLYN JONES

A deeply troubled town marshal works to bring a close friend’s son to justice for 
at tacking and murdering the marshal’s Native American wife.

THE INDIAN FIGHTER
SATURDAY, MARCH 4 | 12AM 
KIRK DOUGLAS & WALTER MATTHAU

A scout hired to lead a wagon train through hostile Indian lands battles two 
crooked train members. During an Indian encounter, the scout f inds himself 

POSSE
SUNDAY, MARCH 5 | 8PM 
KIRK DOUGLAS, BRUCE DERN & JAMES STACY

A tough Texas marshal leads an elite posse hired to capture a notorious outlaw 
and his gang of train robbers. I f all goes well, the marshal thinks he’ll be elected 
U.S. senator. However, this gang leader has ambitions of his own.

THE INSP PREMIERE OF A 
RARELY SEEN KIRK DOUGLAS 
MOVIE! 
 

Kirk Douglas died at age 103 and spent 65 
years of that long, sometimes difficult, life 
as an actor. Whether he plays an outlaw 
or a lawman, you can count on Kirk for an 
intense, compelling performance. In this 
INSP weekend event, he delivers the Old 
West grit in several all-time favorites—and 
a hint of humor in the hard-to-find 1984 
film “Draw!,” with co-star James Coburn, 
on Sat, Mar 4 at 8PM ET.

KIRK IS KING: KIRK DOUGLAS MOVIE WEEKEND 
STARTING FRIDAY, MARCH 3 | 12AM ET 



THE BIG TREES
SUNDAY, MARCH 5 | 12AM 
KIRK DOUGLAS, EDGAR BUCHANAN & ELLEN CORBY

A timber baron plans to take advantage of a new law and make mill ions. Making 
his money turns out to be harder than he ever thought when the Quakers who 

THE INSP PREMIERE OF A 
RARELY SEEN KIRK DOUGLAS 
MOVIE! 
 

Kirk Douglas died at age 103 and spent 65 
years of that long, sometimes difficult, life 
as an actor. Whether he plays an outlaw 
or a lawman, you can count on Kirk for an 
intense, compelling performance. In this 
INSP weekend event, he delivers the Old 
West grit in several all-time favorites—and 
a hint of humor in the hard-to-find 1984 
film “Draw!,” with co-star James Coburn, 
on Sat, Mar 4 at 8PM ET.

KIRK IS KING: KIRK DOUGLAS MOVIE WEEKEND 
STARTING SATURDAY, MARCH 4 | 8PM ET 


